Man Candy

Next Book: Eye CandyGenre: LGBT
Erotic ContemporaryCollege student Aaron
Samuels is in love with his boss, Logan
Remora. After four long years of working
under his boss in every conceivable
position except the one he wants, bent over
the desk with his pants around his ankles,
Aaron is ready to give up and move on to
greener pastures.A promising job offer
right after graduation seems like fates way
of kicking Aaron in the ass. He turns in his
notice at work with a heavy heart, though
Aaron knows hes made the right decision.
After all, he couldnt spend the rest of his
life mooning over Logan.Then a torrid, late
night tryst with the man Aaron believes to
be Logans twin propels him into an
emotional tailspin of guilt and confusion.
And when he learns the truth, it only gets
more challenging.Publishers Note: This
book contains explicit sexual content,
graphic language, and situations that some
readers may find objectionable: Male/male
sexual practices.
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